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ALBANY WINS 14 INNING BATTLE FROM SENATORS
CLEAR LAKE BEATEN plng two games, 8 to 3 and 13 to 10.

The series went to the Stars by a
count of six and one.

ODD GAME WON

BY SEALS. 6-- 5

Record Breaking Crowd
See Athletics Stretch

Advantage Over Yanks

SENATORS SHUT

OUT VALSETZ

SUNDAY A.M.

GAME FEATURED

BY HOME RUNS

MANY ERRORS

By The Associated Press
That hysteria in and about the Yankee stadium now is

recent rather than current, and the boys are busy checking
up the net result, artistic and financial, the Athletics nipped
the champions 7 to 4 before some 55,000 in the fifth and
rubber game Sunday, but the really important transaction
took place In the counting house

TURNER WINS

FROM WOODBURN

Turner Woodburn went down to
defeat by a 4 to 3 score at the band
of the Gray Digger ball team on th
Cloverdale diamond Sunday. A
feature of the game was the entire
lack of errors chalked against the
Diggers and only two against the
Woodburn nine. Although gamins
11 hits the visitors were able to
earn but two scores, while eight hits
brought in the four tallies for tha
locals.

Libby of Turner netted two hits
in four times at bat, both, for two
bases. Vestal and Winters of Wood-bu- m

were credited with three hits
in four times up. Winters poling
out one three bagger. Scores were
made by the Gray Diggers with one
in the first inning, two In the third
and one in the sixth. Woodburn
scores were made one each tn th
second and eighth.

Batteries: Turner: Spellbrlnk and
McAllister; Woodburn: Winters and
Vestal

LONGVIEW TAKES

FIRST HALF FLAG

By defeating Montavllla at Port-
land Sunday 6 to 0, while Kelso was
taking a 4 to 3 trouncing from Mt.
Scott on the Kelso diamond, Long-vie-

won undisputed title to the
first half of the

baseball league. The teams of
the league will start the second half
next Sunday with a clean slate.
Cole, pitching for Longview, held
the Villans to four hits. The game
at Kelso went 10 innings, with Clow,
Mt, Scott pitcher, winning his own
game in the 10th with a double that
scored Buzzell.

Montavllla will come to SaJem
next Sunday to start the second
half.

TILDEN WINS
Wimbledon. England (LP) William

T. Ttlden II., opened the famous
Wimbledon championship tennis
tournament Monday with an easy
victory over the veteran Irish Davis
Oup player, H. V. S. union. Tne
score was

The

Smudge Pot

WEST SALEM WINS
West Salem Sabbath school nine

played a Fruitland Sabbath school
earn Thursday evening winning with
a two to one score.

By United Press
Bringing to a close the most bit-

terly contested series of the season
in which all attendance records were
broken in San Francisco, the Mis-
sion Reds and the Seals split a dou-
ble bill Sunday, making the final
count for the week, four and three
In favor of the Seals.

Brilliant pitching by Harry Krause
enabled the Reds to shut out the
Seals, 6 to 0, In the morning game,
but the San Francisco Seals came
back in the afternoon to pound out
a 6 to S win, to bring them within
three games of the league leaders
again.

Oakland, the third place team,
moved closer to the top by taking
both ends of- - double header from
the Seattle Indians, 4 to 3 and 6 to
4.

Sacramento took five out of seven
games from the Portland Ducks by
winning both ends of a double bill.
In the morning game they scored
five runs in the ninth to win, 5 to 0.
and they took the afternoon session,
10 to 4.

Los Angeles finished up a disas
trous week with Hollywood by drop- -

TJiousands
Greater
"Western
savings are

Join the
Auto' Tires,
in our d

Right policy
and be

Greater tavingi on
Giant and Wear-we- ll lires

mm
of motorists are responding to the call of these

Savings on timely vacation necessities. Offered by
Auto9 just when both the mercJiandise and the

needed most.

thrifty thousands, who, knowing the superior quality of ''Western
Camp Goods and Accessories . . , and having absolute confidence

Guarantee of Satisfactory Service and our Customer Is Always... are availing themselves of these great economies. Come m to-

day, ready for any trip you may plan.

trouble-fre- fully guaranteed
... I These rugged tires are favorites with ?KSlwestern car owners who know that our

Western

150

may
a

Store Service" and our Customer Is Always
Right Policy assure their complete and

BY PIGGLY WIGGLY
Batting two pitchers from the

mound in the first four Innings, the
local Plggly Wiggly organization
beat the Clear Lake team on the
Woodman diamond Sunday after-
noon 9 to 5. The crowd was Intense
ly partisan and, one or two incipient
riots had to be quelled. The losers
enlisted the services of a Chemawa
Indian school hurler in the fifth.
Austin and Griffith composed tlTe

battery for the winners.

SILYERTON DROPS

GAME TO MOLALLA

Molalla The first half of the M- -
WA league ended here Sunday with
Molalla defeating Silverton 3 to 2.
Silverton was unable to gamer hits
when needed. Silverton has won and
lost four games in the league play,
while Scotts Mills, with 7 wins and
one defeat, is leading the league.
The second half of the series for
the Silverton team will open at
Woodburn next Sunday,

R H E
Molalla 3 6 2
Silverton 2 7 3

.Hi

Save on Camping
Equipment

Leave the crowds behind . . .
got off Into the
where nature Is atlll nor own
Inspiring self. Durinir thU
Great Sale, compact outfits that
assure complete comfort and
convenience are yours at deadl-
ine reductions.

Tents Reduced
Tzltt Palmetto umbrella ItU tent,
waterproof mat trial, with awnlnr
flap, window and pocket. Complnta
with polo and peg.
price, aa tlIllustrated liiiJJ
Auto Tent 7l7, wtatta eanva. com-

plete, wlib I polea and pK f C QC
papally priced at Jt3J

Khaki Waterproof TT (ft RG0.0JAuto Teul
10x10 "Palmetto" Tent, $18.35Bale Price

II fc JlfOtlHD j

Folding Tablet

At thla low sale prlca avary X nn
outttt ahould Include one. .. 9 viU

Camp Axe and Spade
Toe ean't camp In e National Park
Without them. Rave during tola eala
at "Weatern Auto."
Camp Aie, 1 lb. head, CI OQ
reduced to
Camp Axe, head, ,.$1.57I Inch, handle
Ante Spade, II Incbea Ions, t OR
1)-- bandit V tv

Accessory Savings
Prom our lanes stock, we have
elected a number or tinwy ac-

cessories that every auto,nt
should own. Those "eaannftbla
articled are Included In this nnt
at pleaninir reductions. A tew
are Hated below. s
4

Princeton
Ash

Receiver
r roar ohare to
neip prnvent ror-

a Prlnreion Anh
Rralvr . . . at.

nemovanie aao container.
mna lumen BOM noioer . . .
black enamel. On aale at .49c

Wind Wings on Sale
Open Vnr Wtna-e- R.fig "'1 SS.OA
Uixed ar HI no aBd H..13Tire t'ul lller tieHuhbertlte I'atrb 19

Herel Interior Mirror 790
Vlalonlte Ureen Glees Mirror. . .II.3J

A WUe Purchase
Wisely Installed

Afford Complete rkUlefartloB
That th thought trAirA hat
fromptett th of our

furihUtt ... a ttta
Qhend in "Wtatern Auto't"

of ffrentrr nervire fe our
cutomri. hmidm barking our
guarantee vith int'lUgtntm offer prompt and proper
installation, at a low flat rate,
of merehandix pure ha ted here.
Many article as Ttret,Batteriet an LumperrRHK.

rf aJ? ;?rv!

The highly touted Valsetz base-
ball team, which previous to Its In
vasion of Salem, had not lost a game
this season, was unable to score a
single run against the Senators
Sunday forenoon, with the result
the locals chalked up a 9 to 0 win.
The contest was called at the end
of seven innings, as Valsetz had an
engagement at the penitentiary at
1 o'clock, while Salem was sched
uled to meet Red Rupert's Alcos at
2:30.

Salem scored in every Inning but
one the fifth, while the loggers
reached third base on two occasions.
They lost a chance to score in the
fourth when Hudson hit into a
double play, which retired the side,
and again in the fifth, when Ray
went out a first for the third out.

"Chesty' Emrson, hurling for Val
setz was hit freely, although he was
effective at times and struck out
sepan batsmen.

Barham struck out seven batsmen
during the fife innings he pitched.
while Delmer Russell, who relieved
him in the sixth, fanned three.

Gibson hit a home run into the
left field in the fourth inning, scor
ing Sullivan ahead of him

The box score:
Valsetz

AB R H PO A E

Brown, ss 3 0 10 1

Johnson, 2b 4 0 00 3

Ray. If 3 0

Stoltenberg, rf 3 0

Gardner, lb 3 0

Shackman, cf 3 0
Hudson, c 3 0

Cook, 3b 3 0

Emerson, p 3 0
Totals 28 0 6 18

Salem
AB R H PO A E

Lamb, 2b 3 0
Hauk. 3b 4

Cloninger, cf 2

Sullivan, lb. 4

Heenan, ir 4
Gibson, ss 3
Gill, rf 4

Edwards, e 3 3 1 10

Barham, p 3 13 0
Cardinal, c 0 0 0 0

Russell, p 0 0 0 0
Totals ..33 9 10 21
Score by Innings:

Valsetz 0 00000 00
Hits t 1 2 0 0 1 0 26

Salem ....1 3 2 2 0 1 x 9
Hits 2 3 3 1 0

Summary: Bases on balls, off Em
erson, 4; of Russell, 1; two base
hits, Hauk; three base hits, Hauk.
Sullivan; home run, Gibson. Dou-
ble plays. Lamb to Gibson to Sulli
van; struck out, Emerson 7; (Lamb
Hauk, Cloningec Heenan, 2; Gill,
2;) Barham, 7 (Johnson, 2; Stolt
enberg, 2; Hudson, Cook, Emerson;)
by Russell, 3, (Johnson Gardner,
Emerson); left on bases, Valsetz, 7;
Saiem 4. Umpires Regie and Stock-wel- l.

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
WON BY FRANK D0LP

Seattle (LP) Frank Dolp of Port
land, Ore., Monday held the Pact-
cif northwest amateur championship
after his crushing 11 to 10 victory
over Malcolm MacNaughton, also of
Portland, on the Inglewood golf
course here Saturday.

Dolp, western amateur champion
won the match with a steady pro
cession of par holes while his op
ponent wandered into trouble on
almost every fairway.

INDEPENDENCE M.W. A.

TEAM BEATS DALLAS
Independence The baseball game

played Sunday afternoon on the
local field between the N. W. A.
teams of this city and Dallas, re
suited in a victory for the local
team the score being 5 to 3. The
day was very warm and quite a good
crowd saw the game.

ROOP APPOINTED
Washington Hoov-

er late Friday announced the ap
pointment of Colonel J. C. Roop, of
Nebraska, as director of the budget

Visitors to the Iowa state fair in
future years will see a reproduction
of the West Branch birthplace of

reifient Hoover.

Consistently the lowest bac-
teria cpunt in Halrm.

"Kiddies are the Forget-me-n-

of life. Oive'm plenty of
pure milk. It puts the health-glo- w

In their cheeks.'
hiava. nuiv Break O'Dsy.

uriys
DAIRY

'Phone 2420

LEAGUE
W L Pet.

Longvlew 8 3 .800
Kelso .V 8 4 .600
Mt. Scott 4 4 .500

Albany 3 4 .429
Salem 3 7 JOO
Montavllla , 2 . 5 .288

Albany., for the second time this
season, won over the 8alem Senators
at Oltnger field Sunday afternoon.
12 to 10. It was a free hitting con-
test, going 14 innings before the de-

ciding runs were put over by the
Alcos.

It was a wild and wooley affair,
with players and umpires gathering
about the umpires on several occa-
sions over decisions. At one stage
of the game. Red Rupert announced
he would finish the combat under
protest, because, he alleges, Barham
deliberately threw a good ball off
the field, thus automatically
ating him from further play. The
umpire didn't see it that way, how-

ever, and the game continued.
The game was featured by heavy

hitting, especially on the part of the
visitors. Salem lacked but three hits
of getting as many as the winners,
but many of the Albany clouts were
for extra bases two home runs, four
three base hits, and five two ply
swats,

Russell, who started for Salem,
got into trouble right at the begin-
ning, when Wolfer hit a three bag-
ger to left, Bigbee singled and then
Burke connected with one that roll-
ed nearly to the fence. The net re-

sult was three runs. Salem tied the
count In their half of the second
on three one base hits and an error.

Albany went into the lead again
In the third when they scored two
more. The Senators went into the
lead for the first time. In the 5th.
when they scored four runs, on a
combination of errors and hits. The
Alcos promptly knotted the count
In their half of the sixth and added
three more in the seventh after Bar-ha- m

had relieved Russell. Salem
again evened the score after they
had added two in the seventh and
one in the eighth.

With the score tied neither
side tallied again until the 14th
when Albany made it twelve. In this
Inning Bigbee was safe at first
when Cloninger foozled his fly.
Burke then came up and clouted
one for three bases, scoring Bigbee.
Hecker was safe on a fielder's choice
while Burke held third. Dowllng
fanned, but Burke scored, when
Mimnaugh was thrown out at first.

Cardinal received a bad spike
wound in the leg in the 12th, when
Hecker slid into him at the plate.
Hecker was out on the play, and
Cardinal resumed play after a few
minutes rest. The box score:

Albany AB R H PO A E
Jpnks. 3b 7 0 1 0 8 2

Wolfer, cf 7 2 4 8 0 0

Bigbee, rf 7 4 3 2 0 2

K.irkc lb 7 4 3 18 1 0

Hecker. ss 7 0 1 5 3 1

nmvllne If 5 0 0 1 0 1

Mimnaugh, 2b .... 7 1 4 3 8 0

Duffy, 6 7 1 1 5 3 0

Harris, p 8 0 1 1 1 0

Totals 60 12 18 42 20 8

Salem AB R H PO A E
Quinn, cf 7 1 1 1 0 0

Lamb. 2b 7 1 3 5 6 0
rL.nninn it a i o a 2 1

Sullivan, lb .7 2 2 18 0 0

Sutherland, rf. ... 7 z i
Hafenfeldt, 3b .... 6 2 2 1 4 0

Gibson, ss 7 1 1 3 2 0

Cardinal, c 7 0 4 7 1 1

Russell, p 3 0 1 1 1 1

Barham, p 3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 60 10 15 42 17 3

Score by innings:
Albany 302 002 300 000 0212.

Hits 332 012 300 lit 18.

Salem 030 040 021 000 0010.
Hits 031 131 "I 010 0215.
Summary: Charge loss to Barham.

. k11h nff Harris 9- - .trunk
out, by Harris 4, (Quinn, Hafenfeldt
2, Barham): Dy Kussen. lhjwiwb, y

Barham 5, (Jcnks 2, Bigbee, Dowl-

lng. Harris). Two base hits, Jcnks,
Bigbee 2 Mimnaugh 2, Lambs Sul-

livan; Three base hits Wolfer.
Burke. Mimnaugh. Duffy. Home
runs. Burke 2. Famed .runs. Albany
10, Salem 4. Time of game, 3:15.

Umpires, Shea and Regie.

OUTING IS ENJOYED
AT JENSEN PASTURE

Brush Creek Vivian Bunesa and
fiorghlld Underdahl entertained at
a wiener roast In the Jenst.l pasture
FridRy night. Games were played
the first part of the evening.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Hans
1nF.cn Mr nnrl Mr Martin Hatte- -

berg, Mrs. Gilbert Underdahl, Lyle
Krug, oner, iwocn, rtooeri anu mili-

tary Hllman, Harlan, Robert and
fn-- Una T.iinllfl TO land. C.haT- -

lotte and Walter Goplerud, Viola
Larson, Pauline and Ruth Maurer,
Robert Hauge, Irwin Underdahl,

and Luetic Benson, Norman,
Marvin and Annabelle Jensen. Don-

ald and Weldon Halteberg, Florence
Jacobs, Milo and Mcrl Grace. Miss
Alice Jensen and Llllle Madsen as-

sisted the youngsters in serving and
roasting me weiners.

TIP. Kr.ATFS ARE HOME
Dayton Mrs. Carrie Kldd, dele-fat- e,

and Mrs. Charles Slmler. al-

ternate, .epresented Prosperity circle
Ho. 200, Women of Woodcraft of

Davton, at the district convention
held in Newport.

NEBRASKANS CALLERS
Unlonvale Dr. and Mrs. D. J

Bowman of Lincoln, Nebr., sur- -

.rlEarl V,ia llUp nH h.r ffllTlilV

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Crawley, and
were guests Friday and Saturday.
enroute cn a two weeks' motor trip.
They left Lincoln Sunday morning.

BIO LENS AND LEO MEN
Washington lV Agile lens and

leg men. who take a picture and
develop and print it on the spot,
reap a harvest as warm weather
brings tourists flocking to Wash-

ington. The result usually resem-
bles the tintype of the 90s, but
that does not prevent the photog-
raph p. from striking an ecstatic
pose and exclaiming
ma'am i"

t wear-we- ll kVf rULL BALLOON- - V

Exactly 184,096 New York fans paia
their way at the gate in three days,
making the series a complete victory
for Edward Grant Barrow regard-
less of what happened to Huggins.

The attendance set a new record
for a single series, beating the mark
of 177,152 made by the same teams
at the same park last September In
three afternoons.

The only fly In Mr. Barrow's cof-

fee was the necessity of tendering
Mr. McQlllicuddy a check for 4

before the armored vans escap-
ed to a downtown bank with the
loot.

Although the victory of the Ath-

letics by three games to two was, of
Itself, Hardly decisive, the lead of
the Mackmen was stretched to eight
and one-ha- lf games, and the im-

pression spread among metropolitan
fans that here, indeed, were the
coming champions. The current Ath-

letics have in the face of Yankee
fire a confidence lacked by their im
mediate predecessors, and ability to
standing before the Hugmen is all
that was missing in the Mackmen
last year.

The final game was a triumph for
Howard Ehmke, the veteran right
hander, although George Earnshaw
had to be called in the eighth to put
down a Yankee uprising which
threatened to assume serious pro-
portions.

DALLAS BEATEN

BY SILVERTON

Dallas The Dallas Junior leatnie
took a good drubbing from the Sil
verton league on LaCreole field
Sunday. The score at the end of
th egame stood 23 to 1 in silver-
tons favor and it is Indicative of
the game as a whole.

Dallas got away with a bad start
as all of their players were not pres
ent when tne game started and they
were forced to put Cate, their pitch'
ing ace, on 3rd base where he re
ceived an injury to his hand that
prevented him from pitching ex
cept in one inning.

Plett started as pitcher and at
the end 'of the inning the score
stood 6 to 0 in Silverton s favor.
Cate was put in in the second in
ning but his injury prevented him
him from being up to snuff and
Silverton added 3 more runs to their
score. Fluke pitched for Dallas in
the third, fourth and fifth innings
and Silverton knocked him for 7
runs. He was replaced by Kelly
who pitched the rest of the game.
Dallas made their lone score in the
third Inning,.

CREW RACES DRAW

ENORMOUS CROWDS

Poughkecpsie, N. Y., 0) Overcast
skies, intense humidity and placid
water greeted the incoming thou
sands arriving here Monday morn-

ing for the intercollegiate regatta
in which 22 crews from nine col
leges row late Monday.

The weather experts prophesied
good water conditions but expected
heavy showers might develop in the
afternoon. Fully 100.000 spectators
are expected to witness the regatta.

The advance forecast of expert
opinion bracketed the details of the
world's champion Caiifomians and
New York's own Columbians, 1927

champions and 19228 runners-u-
as in the varsity strug-
gle but there was a distinctly mani-
fest opinion that anything might
happen with nine shells sweeping
down the old Hudson.

BIDS ARE RECEIVED
Silverton The contract for the

building of the new Pratum school
to be erected immediately has been
let to Oscar Storaasli; the plumbing
to Jim Johnsen. and the wiring to
T. E. Preston, all of Silverton. The
old building will be razed and the
new one to be raised on the same
cite.

DAYTON TEACHER HOME
Unlonvale D. Lynn Gubser, prin

cipal of Dayton high school, reports
a trip of 1025 miles which took him
within 20 miles of the Canadian
line via Spokane, Wash., and re
turned through Seattle, Wash. He
visited relatives enroute. He reports
that the Dayton high school grad
uation exercises will be held In the
opera house Friday evening, June
28. Mrs. Hessler s musical recital
will be at the same place Thurs-
day evening.

CtESTS AT Rl'RLES
Amity 1 he Misses Louise and

Mary Jean Taylor of Portland are
visiting at the home of their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ruble
of th'. ri'v.

HOLD UP!
all dates

McElroy's
Oreater Oregonians

of Portland

Mellow Moon

Wed. June 26

lasting satisfaction wherever they
motor in the west. More than

million Western Auto tire.
are in daily use because they

have proven that for long
r'Jeage. sate, sure-

footed traction, and
g r e a ter economy.
Western Giants and
Wear - wells chal-

lenge comparison.

Our Trade-I- Al-

lowance Makes
Thesa Low Sal
Prices Still Lower

Western GUnk
(standard

IR.IKKI- -
Mile Guarantee Mil. U.T.n..

ml

It looked for a while like Red Ru
pert was going to have a stroke
when Danny called Mimnaugh out
at third in the second inning, when
he left the bag before Cloninger had
Duffy's fly In his hands. The old boy
actually broke into a run, such was
his haste to get at Danny.

Old Sol had everybody "het up"
Sunday afternoon, including the
spectators. When the game started
the front rows 01 seals were tilled.
When the last out was made in the
14th, the crowd had worked itself up
near the roof.

Shea seemed to be the only cool
one of the outfit during the stormy
periods of the game. And when he
came over to the stands to announce
Red's protest. He had a twinkle in
his eye. Danny should know his
stuff, for he's been through the mill.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago he was catch-

ing lor an Athena, Ore. team and
made such a good Job of it that he
went into the old Northwestern
league. Eventually he went to St.
Louis for a year or two.

Umpiring now must seem rather
tame to Danny in contrast to what
it was when he played with Athena.
In those days the arbiter was for
the most part something to fuss
with. He didn't have much authority.

No highwayman from Albany is
going to steal any baseballs as long
as our ground-keep-

is on the job. Sunday a loose ball
was picked up and was finding its
way into the hip pocket of an Al-

bany player when the ground-kee- p

er streaked after him and made him
shell out.

One of Speck Burke's home runs
would have been an out if Quinn
had been playing back a little fur-
ther. As it was, the ball sailed over
his head and continued to roll clear
back to the fence.

That outfield must be as bumpy as
a Nebraska corn husk bed tick, by
the way the ball bounds when it
strikes the ground. About as much
certainty as to which way it is go-

ing to go as there is to a football.

"Hoof Gibson had a good time
in the game with Valsetz. Two sin
gles, a home run and a base on balls
made his record perfect. He didn't
do quite so well in the afternoon, al
though he hit the ball every time
he came up.

The Journey to civilization was a
total loss for Valsetz, Insofar as ball
games were concerned. They receiv
ed a 9 to 0 beating at the hands of
the Senators in seven innings Sun
day morning. They went on out to
the penitentiary immediately after
wards and took another on the chin
The prison team put them down on
the short end of an 11 to 1 score.

With a clean slate, we start all
over next 'Sunday. Here's hoping
that the finish will be nearer the
top than it was during the first half.

REDWOOD CARAVAN IS
WELCOMED AT ALBANY
Albany Albany business men and

delegations from civic groups ga-
thered in Takenah park in Albany,
Monday morning to greet the mem-ber-

of the Redwood Empire cara-
van, which will stop here.

Last year when the caravan made
the trip througli Oregon it stopped
in the city park and members of the
Albany Garden club presented the
members of the caravan with flow-
ers. It is planned to give out flow
ers this year.

ERIC LARSON TAKEN
Unionvale Eric Larson, past 60,

for many years a resident of this
vicinity, died in McMinnville Wed-

nesday. The funeral-- arrangements
are pending arrival of relatives from
California.

MISS ROSS GUEST
Brush Creek Miss Edith Ross,

who has been teaching at Bend,
Oregon, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvln Krug. Mrs. Krug was before
her marriage also a teacher.

Mt. Angel Mr. and Mrs. William
Schaecher have as their guests Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Eggering and chil-

dren, who just recently returned
from a trip to Vancouver, B. C.

We Have It!
New and Used Plumbing

Supplies
A No Nfv? or nurd pipe, all.. all ftizra. One
1ft" Herald JW nrh Rand Saw.
motor attachwl. Also new or
qmhI tools and many other
It emu.

Wo buy and sell everything

Salem Bargain House

& Salem Junk Co.

320 N. Com'l, Phone 492

1 1 fflpjr i
I,. frill, ff 1

Wear-wel- l

Httllonn

Uuiifantre

4.98
5.79
6.51
7.27
7.46
8.36
8.50
9.93

11.21
11.35

$ 5.94 1 6.95 I iTOfiSeiSk6.60 7.84 yrXjM7.88 8.50 ArWL OVS
8.50 9.74 A JraL AJx
8.88- - 10.12 L JT - 4t, X
9.74 ii.2i kxjr JL
9.98 11.35 Tt--jff jT'TvP1'

13.06
'

1482 JfTtf' TMc
l3-2- ih! v-L- rsm

SIZE

29x4.40 (4.40-21- ) .. $
30x4.50 (4.50-21- ) ..
29x4.75 (4.75-20- ) . .

30x5.00 (5.00-20- ) . .
31x5.00 (5.00-21- ) . .

30x5.25 (5.25-20- ) ..
31x5.25 (5.25-21- ) . .

30x5.50(fits 30x5.77)
32x6.00 (6.00-20- ) . .
33x6.00 (6.00-21- ) ..
32x6.20 (6.20-20- ) . .

33x6.75 (6.75-21- ) ..

SIZE

30x3i2 CI. Regular. . $
30x3 2 CI. Oversize.
30x3', SS Oversize.
31x4 SS Oversize.
32x4 SS Oversize.
33x4 SS Oversize,
32x4 V, SS Oversize.
33x41, SS Oversize,
30x5 SS Oversize.
33x5 SS Oversize

Wear-we- Western Giant Western Giant I f ... ifJlEf II
ford rawnaer I'.r K.tre ir.nry ff jSksSnT v Si J I

e Tvpi l.ow- - Truck Tie. TJ ATaAWA rrSf Ifia.r.nlrn Mil. inMrntre Of Sf WtT JVAJaU.I
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